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I sit up in our bed with all lights out
My heads spins with longing for your mouths
I am horny; my throbbing forms a tent with the sheets
Without you to hold or to soothe, I soon fall asleep
My manly need will have to wait until you return
I constantly think of you with erotic concerns
But in my dreams so real you come alive wantonly
I begun undressing you my sexy wifey very slowly
Your smooth brown skin shimmers from the light
Your hair styled neatly above beautiful radiant eyes
You allow me to ravage you with my hands
To satisfy all of your hungry sexual wants
Licking your lips teasingly while you urge me on
Our mouths collide thirstily in deep kiss and tongue
Our hips thrusting intimately, hands caress freely
You feel my hardness teasing against you tightly
Untangled, you pushed me to lie down rapidly
Ready to take charge and have your way freely
I am fully exposed, all for your view and lust

Admiring my body; my erect ramrod makes you blush
You gently lean forward with one knee on our bed
With soft hands your thumb massages my wet mushroom head
Your awaiting lips slowly part in greedy passion
To begin a session of mouthful satisfaction
Deep throating, sucking, licking and kissing forever
My entire length and swollen balls surrender to its lover
Your tongue and lips seek and fulfill all their endeavors
Slowly, faster, completely with your controlling power
My moans and urging grows loud and obscene
Reluctantly I held you off as I position you swiftly
Strong legs raised and pushed back to expose your love nest
My face dropped thirstily and buried in your quivering crest
Your gyrating ass dance to your vocal threat in ecstasy
Simmering love juice escape to my tongue freely
Changing shape of pussy lips and swollen clit
Your hands guide my mouth to pleasurably fit
Begging me not to stop as your time draws near
I forcibly pull away as I shift into a different gear
Flipping you over to kneel and lower your head
Firm ass cheeks elevate as my hands roughly spread
My face dive into your crack and virgin ass love button
Rimming tight orifice with moist lips and tongue like a glutton
Your face buried deep into our fluffy white pillow
Erotic rhythm vocals could still be heard very mellow
Simultaneously my fingers caress your dripping pussy

As my tongue carries you to the high you want badly
Without warning I straighten and thrust my cock
Impaling your honey petals as you gasp in shock
Tightly at first as my swollen head burrow through
Your pushing back slides me easier along with your honey dew
Filling your contracting wet twat with the content you love
My cylinder pump action prepares your river to gush like a flood
So wet and soft your swollen canal encourages my plunges
Deeply invading areas to cause you multiple tiny climatic lunges
Aiming to soar together to peaks beyond our control...
I hold your hips tightly as our mountainous reservoir explode
Tense and deep I empty my entire thick milkshake load
Your tight cunt squeezes my shaft and would not let go
A ringing telephone timely awakens me, and I whisper "Hello."
You call me from your uncle's because you're awoke, wet and horny
I feel cum soaked bed sheets against my skin as I smile satisfactorily

